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Music in Your 
Country HomePOLICE COURT 

Two men charged,with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty, and after a severe repri
manding were remanded. This com
posed the police court docket this morn
ing.

Chicago, July 17—As a result of a 
sensational batting drive, Tris Speaker, 
manager of the Cleveland Indians, today 
threatens to oust George Sisler, star first 
baseman with St. Louis, from the bat
ting leadership of the American League.

Speaker whaled his way from fourth, 
place to second within a week, driving 
out eighteen hits in eight games, and 

i boosting his average from .886 to .408.
It will be good news to picture fans to I Sisler’s average is .404. Joe Jackson, the-

learn that the Lyric will continue the Chicago slugger is trading Shaker with 
presentation of special -id-summerpic-j-average^ from 6ecj

torial features next week. On Monday, Qnd to fourth piace with a mark of .882. 
Tuesday and Wednesday Rupert Hughes’ j Ruth was batting .886 à week ago.

“The Ruth is leading the league in scoring, 
having crossed the plate 82 times. Rice 
of Washington failed to steal any bases 
during the week, but his 36 thefts re
main high.

Although Eayres of Boston is on top 
in the National League with an average 
of .403, Rogers Hornsby, the i St. Louis 
star, continues' to be the real leader with 
an average of .360. Hornsby has played 
in 81 games as compared with 51 for the 
Bostonian. Cy Williams of Philadelphia, 

AT tnt TOVCR AT L the leading home run hitter, failed to
NKXT WEEK AT boost his total above the nine mark. In

UNIQUE IN “DOLLARS base steling, Carey of Pittsburg con- 
V AND THE WOMAN.” tinues to show the way with a total of 

Alice Joyce has another triumph in j 82, an advance of four within a week, 
her new special Vitagraph production, g. League Standings.
“Dollars and the Woman,” which will be 6 6
presented at the Unique all next week.
The story is of paramount issue in the 
world today, and the management urge Cleveland ..... 
everyone to try to see this feature, as it New York ....
holds the keynote to living problems, Chicago ........ 60
and shows the way to avoid pitfalls. Washington 
There is an all star cast in support St Louis .

___ Boston ...
YACHT RACE BULLETINS Detroit  ..............25

On Imperial Theatre window and from Philadelphia  ........ 22
the stage at matinee and evening per- National. League,
formances.

Qmi THE LYRIC 
OFFERS NEXT WEEK

With the Pathephone in your 
hear allfcyfauJ country home you 

the latest songs, sdlos, instru
mental music, etc., without 
coming to the city.

The world famous Pathe
phone plays all records and no 
needles to change, and will last 
a lifetime.

A large stock of Pathe Rec
ords to select from.

We allow 25 records with 
each Pathephone sold.

can

Only Three Knots at 8 
o’clock This Morning

Halifax, N. S„ July 18-Two hydro
planes left here a little before nine 
o’clock this morning foe St. Johns Lake, 
Que., calling at Woodstock, N. B. They 
Expect to arrive at Woodstock within six
h°Wtifvllle, N. S„ July 17—-One of the 
two seaplanes passed oyer Cape Blomi- 
don at ten o’clock -headed for the New 
Brunswick shore.

THE COMMUNITY WORK.
The sum of $800, which was collected 

from citizens to defray expenses of the 
St. John representatives who are to par
ticipate in the Canadian Olympic trials 
in Montreal, has been turned/over to the 
committee in charge by Mayor Scho
field. The money was collected by a 
Boy Scout.

Outlook Was for a Slow Con
test in America’s Cup Com
petition — The Shamrock 
to Leave on Shore the 
Nicholson Jacket.

f'
celebrated reconstruction story,
Cup of Fury,” will be offered. This is a 
truly great effort by an eminent author 
and its remarkable story value loses 
nothing in film. It is one of the out
standing productions of the year. Three 
performances will be given daily, mat
inees at 2.80 and two evening perform
ances at 7.15 and 8.46. On Thursd ly, 
Friday and Saturday “Intolerance will 
be the attraction.

PICNICS TODAY.
A picnic is being held today at The 

Feres under the auspices of the five L.
O. B. A. lodges of the city, together with 
the St. John county L. O. L. and No, 70
L. O. L. of Fairville. Special arrange- gand Hook> N- j., July 17—A wind 
l nents have been made with the street three knots strength from the north- 
railway company for the extra accom- eagt waa blowing at 8 o’clock this mom- 
modatlon necessary. Games and sports , when the crews of the cup sloops
are on the list The proceeds are for the be preparations for the day’s race. 
Provincial Memorial Home for Children. wal a gckie) fttful breeze. , Capt.

__ _ Burton cast a searching eye seaward
BANK DIRECTORS MEET. from the deck of the Shamrock to ob- 

The following directors of the Bank gcrye w[nd and wave proSpects. 
of Nova Scotia Were present at a meet-, gather indications promised a slow 
ing held In this dlty yesterday ! H. A. ^ though beach combers said tlie 
Richardson, generitl manager, of loron- | wifid Drobably would haul into the south 
t0** His Honor Governor Grant’ Walter eggt P, the time the sloops reached the 
Allison, George S. Campbell, W. A. stary Unc. A aoutheast breeze would 
Fleming and Hector Mclnnis of Halifax, tfe achts a beat to windward
Senator Gordon of North Bay, Dr. W. , q{ tbe triangular race;
W. White and James Manchester of this brQad reach for the second and closer 
city. No statement was given out ^ hQme {oT the third leg.

A slight hate lay over the sea that 
shimmered in the sun, which burned 
brightly in the dear sky.

Canvass covers were stripped from the 
booms on both yachts early today and 
the crews tailed on the main sheet in 
lusty and lively fashion.

Shamrock was the first to get her 
main-sail up. It flapped idly for a time 
in the light air. The challenger’s crew 
also sent up headsails in stops.

mutt A AY Both sloops tugged lightly at their
MILITARY moorings. A-low and a-loft on both

It was announced at local military Tacers m;n()r weaknesses disclosed In 
headquarters this morning that inquiries Tbursday’s struggle, have been corrected, 
regarding the services of the personcl of Shamrock will not carry in today’s 
the C. E. F., upon which there has been raçe the Nicholson jacket, designed to 
no previous correspondence will in future -revent back-windage from the main 
be referred to the director of records at magb The cup committee informed 
militia headquarters, Ottawa, wd no c . Burton thftt lf the Shamrock car- 
Such letters will henceforth he replied to | . d .. ,acket ln future races she would 
by the district. This, however, does not kayg tQ be remeasured, 
apply to pay matters. ---------- i ■■■ - —----- -—

LOCAL NEWS , Sold on Easy Terms.
Inspection invited. Come in 

and hear it.
NOTICE OF MEETING.

Regular meeting Bricklayers, Masons 
and Plasterers Union No. 1 will be held 
in Trades and Labor hall Monday even
ing 8 o’clock. Election of officers. Full 
attendance requested. By order of presi
dent.

19 Waterloo 
#1 StreetAmland Bros., Ltd

Come over here, working men, for 
your working pants, pants cheaper than 
overalls, $2.75 a pair, at Bassen’s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street. No branches.

Doyle’s Meat Market. Best com beef 
18c. today; also beef, pork, lamb and 
veal. 153 Brussels. Tel. 2446-11.
' 7636—7—19
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.80088 88MR. HOGAN NOT HURT. 
There was a rumor current about the 

city that Edward Hogan, a prominent 
stable proprietor of this city, had been 
seriously injured in an automobile' ac- 

Don’t buy! Get Louis Green to give cident in Galt, Ontario* Joshua Ward, 
the article free wltif your coupons, his brpther-ih-law, 'wired to Galt and

--------------- received word that it was a case of mis-
Come over boys, we have all sizes long taken identity, and that Mr. Hogan was 

khaki pants for you, $2.75 pair, at Bas- well, 
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No 
branches.

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street? No 
branches.

-------------- i
The hardware clerks are to hold their 

picnic this afternoon at Fair Vale on 
the grounds of the Fair Vale Outing 
Association. They will gobuVort the 
suburban train at 1.20 and the nftertioon 
will be spent in games and sports. Sup
per’will be icrred by the people of Fair 
Vale. This evening there will be a 
dance, the party returning on the late 
train.

Latest Popular Fiction 
Offffered Today at 
. McDonald’s" Library

The Great Accident (Williams),
The Blood Red Dawn (Dobie), Ttfc 
Eldest Son (Marshall), The Triple 
Mystery (Luehrmann), The Killer 
(S. E. White). McDonald’s Lending 
Library, 7 Market Square. Phone 
Main 1273.

All kinds of footwear, everybody Suit
ed, also canvas and tennis wear for less 

at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte
.494.... 40 41
.4814P87money 

street. Nb branches. 52 .825 One Yard of Tulle 
Makes These Dresses.

When in Doubt, Turn 
the Pages of History »

Won' Lost PC. Window displays are advertising of
Brooklyn .1__ 49 38 . 598 the best kind, according to R. A. Weigel,
Cincinnati ............ 44 83 .671 in charge of the publicity department

. x st. Louis ............ . 42 40 . 612 of C. D. Peacock, one of the oldest re-
(Amherst News.) .y, «00 retail jewelry stores in Chicago, and ifToday’s news of the appointment of,^ 8 .“I”;!| w 48 ".482 advantageously used are, possibly, the

W. T. Colwell as Superintendent ofthe, „ York ... 88 41 .481 least expensive form of publicity at the
Canada Car plant exclusive of the Mall-j Boston " ” 82 39 . 451 ' Command of the retail jeweler, but if
eable Iron Works, brings a thrill of pride ! ..........  81 / 47 .897 injudiciously exploited the reverse ef-
to every Amherstonian. Once more a TMaar feet wUl result,
boy who has worked his way up the International League. “Visualizing I
ladder has been chosen to superintend Won Lost PC. , jg the important factor in all ef-
this gigantic industry of ours. Buffalo ..................  56 27 .675 fective window displays,” said Mr.

Thus was It begun and built up, from Baltimore.......... ...53 38 *i Weigel “and to the\exemplification of
a' little wood working shop, in .which i Toronto ................  64 30 • f this basic principle a great measure of
Senator Curry add the late N. A. Rhodes j Akron .............  50 32 -610 tlie success of the Peacock displays is
commehced as partners. Since then | Reading .............   43 41 .512 undoubtedly is due.
many a man has risen with these two to Jersey City ........  29 52 .368 „A display of sufficiently compelling
responsible positions. . One of these is | Rochester ........... ..26 56 .817 interest to cause the average pedestrian
Geo. T. Douglas, who forged to the top. Syracuse ................  18 63 222 to stop creates an impression that is not
Since the latter’s departure, men have . Q.coit . soon dispersed, whereas those that at-
been brought from the outside. They tract only a momentary glance from the
have been good men, but naturally we Toledo, Ohio, July 17—Three races are i gel^by are apt to be valueless in m- 
haVe a warmer feeling toward one who on the getaway day in the Grand Cir- ducndn„ eitber direct or indirect re- 
has spent -much of his life with us and cuit programme at the Fort Miami track guH
with the industry itself. this afternoon. The >.09 trot was can- j “intelligently conceived and consCien-

Mr. Colwell came here from Joggins celled, while the Maume, 2.05 trot,1 tiouslv executed window displays are ot 
some ten years ago, and his latest ap- worth $1,460, will be the closing day fea- paramount importance in stimulating 
poiqtment is abundant evidence that he ture, although there are only three V , saleg and have an educational 
has made good in every sense 'of the starters. . „1Kj value that cannot be competed with m
wottl. Congratulations are pouring in There will be eight starters in the 2.15 g other manner. Many of our dis- 
from all sides. May none be less sincere j pace with John Edwards, winner of a , planned months ahead i for in-
than that of the Amherst Dally News, j division of t{ie Edwards stakes at North ; stance we aTe now working on one for 
He certainly deserves all credit, for it is Randall, the favorite. . thanksgiving, and the one now
due. There will be ten starters in the 2.18 “ for the Elks’ convention

in July will, we feel certain, make folks

•s w ».
medium of window publicity to historic -q d f(Jr a ph„to of themselves dressed 
dates/ coming events, festive occa s, the approve(t evening garb, but who 
or patriotic movements, we believe w eou]d not afford t„ ow^ such a gown, 

creating a prestige for our wlndo . Many of bis customers preferred the 
well AS perpetuating the e?ucat‘°"® )arge, elaborate pictures, but wqrc un-

to attend the early fall style openings go back to the root o g tations an instant hit.
..a ,o.k a, novelties for .He e-n« be “ to b- A,,
SejS°H. Woolman, viflfe and child, are at I have °fte Vd°°w andth^fren’d of'con- Really “Dolled Up”
îhedTt0riaMr8VW^lmanewm he^tt =Z%rov“=lurtvrty that the Misg Rose Ellen Canoll has worked

'iih,h*M srs sss5 rs&s.w» rytiMtitfsrsr
K"” e“rfM,'“n,ï"; tb.t ,top..,,t.,nül,, doe, — ««-.

Exafia1 - '*p“"a ww - «H

s.-") sw « “ s srawsar«f*-,5ss
inr°thedecitCye’ on" the BostoS boat. ‘Oh, Peacocks alwayshavesonmtung These d.’the “ac«n^ int every

i> p T>ppr nf Amherst is in the city, irood perhaps we can get just wnai window scene she trims for the store. 
Miss Nan Parker of Moncton and Miss want for Helen’s graduation. Or aga’m There one display, for instance,

Clark North Svdnev are at the Vic- ‘Isn’t this sweet—do you rememuer f soapg and washing powders. W lien Clark of Korth Sydney are Isnt Betl>leham window last „boppe^ 6aw this they stopped to look
C. B. Foster, assistant traffic man- Christmas? Wasn’t it wonderful? sh?w-- with far greater interest than they 

ager of the C. P. R„ and W. H. Snell, ing that the labor entailed in> these pre would look at the mere arrangement of 
general passenger agent, of Montreal, Mentations is weU expended. / soaps. The entire doll family was seen
were in the city today I -p—v °n the job doing the washing. 1 here

Mrs. A. G. Tapley and children, of Small Towns, But was ma with her specs bending over the
Mecklenburg street, are visiting friends Business. ’ tub—a minature tub with small wasli-
at Pol ne du Chene, and will spend some | . population of 600 board and wringer. Many of the doll
time in Toronto and at Lake Muskoka I AviUa, In“-’ “ ^ ’ former bar- clothes were shown hung on a clothe-,
before returning to the city. ; people, yet Harvey Jio^ ^ year around rack. Others were suspended from a

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Peters; Winter her, does $1, » y[oor(. is also a furni- clothes line that reached from one Mfl>
street, left this afternoon for a holiday : m business. - • of a corner to the other, and a.doll

ture retailer. gingham was shown hanging them oui.
S0Wto°ehvh «reaching quality to his Another doll was holding up the window 
Simply hy p nifering to meet mail card referring to the washday needs, 

community and by offenng to^ groceries have been dis-
competition Pjgf mail order played in the same manner, the busy 

8 little figures causing people to stop to
look and then to buy.

.26262
^he naive woman who wishes to im

press her friends with evening gown» of 
decollete cut may now do so without 
even purchasing a shred of the ohiffon 
and drapery effects, nor even the gown 
Itself. Neither will she have to appear 
In Eve’s original-*costume, because a 
Scranton, Pa., photographer has made 
it possible for a woman who just basa t 
the wherewithal to buy such finery to 
make a striking and handsome appear
ance—at least in a picture.

Schriever is the name of this caterer 
to feminine vanity and he has a scheme 
that is so practical that he publishes 
frequent advertisements calling atten
tion to his “drapery service,” at tin- 
disposal of all who would look then- 
best. Schriever’s plan is almost dis
concertingly simple, too.

The woman who desires to see her 
likeness framed in a big, elaborate pic
ture need only go to the studio where 
she will encounter several attendants 
who take her in hand, and in the privacy 
of the retiring room, turn her out in Lin- 
latest thing in evening clothes from tin- 
waist up. Then ail she has to do is to 
sit for her portrait and the trick is don-..

Of course, there’s some camouflage 
about it, but that doesn’t show up in the 
picture. The Chiffon and silks that arc- 
draped around thé subject’s shoulders 
serve the purpose * for taking a bust 
photograph.

The idea was

you

CLIMBS TO TOP
«

the human interest ap-

WINNER OF THEHELD FOR INQUIRY.
It 1^ believed by the detective depart

ment that William Delton and John 
Conrad, who were arrested recently by 
C. N. R. Policeman Pierce on charge of 
lying and lurking in the coachmen’s shed 
on the railway property, are the ones 
suspected of stealing a car belonging to 
the Bank of Nova Scotia at New Glas- 

and which was found at Modelgow,
Farm a few days ago. The authorities 
were advised that two of other names 
had stolen the car, but Dalton and Con
rad are being held for further investi
gation.

Blsley Camp, Jujy 17-(By the Cana
dian Associated Pre j-0—The “Queen 
Mary” prize winner is Se gt. Bradbury, 
of the Rifle Brigade- ■ „ . ;

The “Corporal /1 of London” winner 
is Burr, of London.

IN THE MARKET Capt. F. R.-Martin, of Calgary, wins
In the city market this morning the the “Canada Club” prize for the highest 

wholesale supply of href was low, but team aggregate: . t „ is
the demand cons; about as usual. The / ^ra^ Aggregate winner is 
Potatoes were also ..ported scarce, but Lieut. A. E. Martin of the Motor Iran, 
the new 'potatoes are coming in. The P°rt- „ , romnanv Astrrr-
foUowing prices were quotedi—Beef, 25c. In t*^ r f -rorJn,to ^and
to 45c.; veal, 20c. to 85c.; lamb, 35c. to gate” Major Upton of Toronto^ ana 
40c.; pork, 30C. tp 40c.; ham and bacon, Sergt. Boa, of Mon ,
45c.; eggs, 60c.; butter, 65c. ; new potâ-, first place. Aggregate” was
toes, $1.60 a peck; turnips, 8c. bunch; The J. H- Stewart gg
carrots, 10c. bunch; beets, 12c. bunch; also won by Major L
new onions, 8c. bunch ; lettuce ,radish,
parsley, 6c. bunch ; beet greens, 8c. to
10c.; spinach, 10c.; celery, 10c.; cabbage,
15c. each; rhubarb, 4c. pound; peas, $1.60 
bushel; beans, $2 bushel; cucumbers, 20c. 
each; tomatoes, 40c. pound, and straw
berries, 25c. box.

developed by Schriever 
as a result of long experience in deal
ing with women. He had seen .on many 
occasions the wistful gaze of those who

T
trot.

Most of the horses will be shipped to
night to Kalamazoo, where they will 
perform next week, while a few of the 
stables will be sent on to Columbus to 
lay up next week.

THE CONDITION OF CROPS.
. (Hartland Observer.)

All vegetation is growing at a rapid 
rate. The ground is sufficiently moist 
for a week or two and the hot weather 
is making a rapid change in the appear-, 
ance of field crops. Potatoes are likely" 
to be a partial failure by reason of an 
early blight, caused tn pajqt by a low 
grade of fertilizer and also by the chilly, 
dry weather of the early part of the 
season. So badly have some fields been 
affected that they have been harrowed 
up and sown to buckwheat. This means 
a loss upwards of $200 per acre. Other

1 Spa. July U—The A« ^
Hves here have telegraphed the secretary Grain> ag a whole> Iooks well and gives 
general of the League of Nations in Lon- promige of an average yield, 
don asking for a postponement of the There is a period ;n the early part of 
financial conferenae at Brussels until eye season when the farmers say the 
after September 15. 1 he Jespfi c sai ji;iv crop js going to he a failure. In the 
that it was considered that the confer- t part of this summer it certainly 

could not combine the elements looked ag though the crop would he 
necessary to achieve the results lor g,lm The rtcent heavy rains, however, 
which it Was summoned. have worked wonders and grass is very

The international financial congress he in some fields. Only here and 
was to be held in Brussels on July 23. there ig seen a piecc 0f little account. 
It was to discuss economic conditions or Some farmers have already started to 
the various notions. cut their hay but operations will not be

general uhtil next week.

Peking, July 17—(By Wireless to Tien 
Tsin, by the Associated Press)—Fight
ing between troops of the rival factions 
occurred today at Kwanhun, thirty miles 
south of Peking. Numbers of wounded 
ahg, arriving here.

arePERSONALS asi

AGAIN PUT OFF 
THE BRUSSELS

CONFERENCE

7-S 1 "
MUST BE STAMPED 

The Board of Health is being held up 
to a certain extent by the action of the 
government In holding up their mail. It 
has always beeh the custom that vital 
statistics sent out by the Board of Health 
in properly marked envelopes or on post
cards with the same markings would 
travel free. But yesterday the local 
health authorities received notification 
that henceforward the mail must be 
stamped. The statistics for the current 

in the mails, and the

V •

OUTING ON RIVER.
King George L. O. L. No. 157 of Bays- 

water held a moonlight excursion on the 
Maggie Miller last night. A large num
ber were in attendance. Dancing was 
Indulged in on both t decks and refresh
ments were served. The boat went as 
far as Rothesay and returned through 
the Milkish channel. The city excur
sionists were _ landed at Millidgevillc 
about midnight and through the gener
osity of Roy Giggey many were taken 
to their homes by automobile. The re
mainder of the excursionists returned 
with the boat to Bayswater. The pro
ceeds of the trip are for the benefit of 
the Provincial Memorial Home for Chil
dren.

Wis-

ence
week are now 
health authorities do not know what 
will become of them under the new or
der. It is not known as yet what will 
be done about the matter.

VITAL STATISTICS.
Deaths in the city of St. John for the 

week were seventeen—Senility two, 
pneumonia, two; heart disease, two; 
carcinomA of stomach; two; uraemia, 
inanition, measles, diphtheria, arterio 
sclerosis, verebral hemorrhage, dementia 
paralljrtica, carlio-reinai disease, hyper
trophy prostrate gland.

The births were twenty-one, boys, 
twelve; girls, nine. Marriages number
ed five.

British Commons.
London, July 17—(Canadian Asso

ciated Press)—The House of Commons 
yesterday rejected by 190 to 39 the mo
tion to delete the imperial preference 
clause from the finance bill.

ISSUE OF RIFLES 
It was annouifced at local military 

headquatrers this morning that an issue 
of short rifles to the Provincial Rifle 
Association for the use in competitions, 
has been granted.______________ _ ’

Get in the Coal.
Winnipeg, Man., July 17—To assist in 

the campaign toward educating house
holders to lay in cool supplies early, the 
Citizens’ League has circulated letters 
to every large employer in the city ask
ing co-operation in assisting employes to 
get their supplies in early.

Employers are asked to guarantee 
their employes bills so tfoat dealers can 
place orders immediately for summer de
livery. z

SUDDEN DEATH

Miss Kate E. Hennessey Suc
cumbs in Her Store in 
Charlotte Street.

trip along the St. John river.
Mr, and Mrs. McAuley arrived in the 

city on Thursday from Rumfozfly Me., 
in their car, en route to P. E. lÛmd. 
They were accompanied to the island by 
their niece, Miss Marguerite Semple, of 
Paradise row.

Mrs. John Scott of Montreal is the 
guest of Major and Mrs. Thomas Pugh, 
278 Sydney street.

Mrs. Frank L. Potts returned to the 
city last night after an extended trip to 
the New England States.

Major Gerald Furlong and Mrs. Fur
long expect to sail on July 24 on S. S. 
Melita for England, and will be absent 
several months. Major Furlong’s trip is 
in connection with military business.

Mr. and Mrs. John Russell, James 
Kenneth Campbell and

THE CADETS
For the cadet camp at Sussex, to begin 

on Monday, Lieut. Colonel A. B. Snow, 
officer In charge of training, and Lieu
tenant Larkin went to Sussex yesterday 
to look after the Issue and erection of 
tents. Everything will be in readiness 
on Monday morning for the reception of 
the cadets when they arrive. Lieut. 
Colonel A. H. H. Powell, camp com
mandant, will go to Sussex tomorrow to 
take up his duties and on Monday morn
ing Captain F. J. Newcombe, officer in 
charge of musketry, and Lieutenant W. 
V. R. Winter, officer In charge of supply 
and transport, will go to the camp.

order 
is; “I can 
furniture offer.”

Speaking of furniture retailers re
minds me of Mac Pruitt down at Cla- 
rlnda, la., which has a population of,
about 5,0p0 people. Ligtit years 
Mac Pruitt didn’t h4ve a leaf! dime. He 
was working for a small salary, and 
when his employer refused to give him
$25 a week he decided to cut loose dropping coins in a box at the entrance 
himself. «wno nn b;s home and to a pergola Inside the store has singled
, HehtT«0 worth of good furniture, out the Elite Pharmacy of El Paso, Tex., 
paving $500 down. He rented a store for a reputation of doing the unusual
andldret8outw”fh less than^OO Vorktog ‘ The pergola, situated at one side of

rtoSg^esTo» annual- £ ^wito SSSS^^f
to He has a So» stock of goods, which are dozens of small tubes filled 
whic^would indicate that he is turning with water containing roses and sea- 
his merchandise rapidly; all this ln the sonal flowers. At the entrance to the 

S and on borrowed pergola is a card which reads: _
DON’T YOU WANT A BUTTON

HOLE OR CORSAGE BOUQUEI? 
Pick a rose or a cluster of them fro n 

luxuriant shrubbery and place 25

tf NO RACE.
The death of Miss Kate E. Hennessey There will be no four-oared race in 

occurred suddenly this morning about tbe harbor this afternoon.
9-80 ln her place of business, 113 Char
lotte street. She was alone at the time AT THE HOSPITALS,
and was found by a customer, who r.oti- . , „ , P Mi-■fied the authorities. Coroner H. A. Jennie Alward at the ^eral Public 
Porter was immediately summoned and Hospital continues to Improve slowly, 
decided that it would be unnecessary to Moses Washington, circus employe, is 
hold an Inquest, death being due to improving. Tnfirmarv re-natural causes. Heart failure and chronic Mother Patrick at thc lnfirmarj 
indigestion were said to have been the mains much,the same as yesterday. 
Immediate cause.

The body was removed to Miss Hen
nessey’s late residence, 67 Dorchester 
street. She had been in business in the 

place for thirty-three years and 
was well and favorably known about ‘he 

She is survived by two brothers,

“Flowerteria” in El 
Paso Proves Popular.

Letting the pubfic make its 
choice of flowers and pay for them by

Have You Tried Our 
Line of

MARSHMALLOWS 
PLAIN 

TOASTED 
ORANGE 

COCOANUT 
55c. Per Pound

own

No Word Last Evening
Spa, July 17—Up to last evening late 

no reply had been received from the 
Soviet government at Moscow with re- 
gard to the British proposal for an arm
istice between Poland and Soviet Rus-

Russell, Mrs.
Sidney Murray, who enjoyed an ex
tended motoring trip through Prince 
Edward Island, arrived home yesterday.

Fredericton Mail:—James W. Griffiths 
of St. John, is at the Barker House. 
P. F. Blanchet, of St. John, is in the 
city. John G. Lohb of St. John is in 
the city.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

some

city.
David and Garrett, both of this city.

si a. At period of eight years 
capital 1 ,

Pruitt says that he never argues with 
his customers about prices, and that he 
lets people sell themselves so far as pos-
8^‘Vv»lks are always satisfied with any- take. ,,
thing that they themselves buy and are Naturally, theatregoers and others
hitterlv dissatisfied with goods bought pleasure bent could hardly resist the i .-
uiider the pressure of so-called salesman- vitatioÇ to help themselves, with tae 
shin What this store wants and what result that the coin box wa^ 
it depends on for future prosperity is a down, not to mention the sales that to k 
lot of satisfied customers, and I figure piace after one errtemi '

•>”—“ -“STrArS|s .ï. « ts •
I chocolates and bon-bons.

TRAFFIC MATTERS.rBIRTHS Engagement.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Cummings of 

the engagement of
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
’Phones Mein 506 and 507

In the police court this morning, W.
H. Love, owner or driver of car No. hartland announce _
10648, was reported by Policeman How- thcir daughter, Ada Belle, to Charles 
ard for driving past a street car while Douglas Dickinson, principal of Hart- 
passengers were alighting at the corner land scbools. The wedding will take 
of Main street and Douglas avenue. A pjace j„ August, 
fine of $10 was imposed.

H. Fred Hoinan And Percy Campbell 
were reported by Inspector Robert Har
ris for driving their trucks without a 
license. Campbell said his truck was
used for driving picnics on Sundays. The ”Mng point$ to a light yield and
mHartley O’Blenie, reported for driving it is thought that, the crop this season 
a sloven without a license, was told to will be much below the average, with 
go to City Hall and procure a license, eg correspondingly high.
wMch he agreed to do. : this fall and coming win-

Two juveniles were reported by Pol- price oi im; 
iceman O’Dell for riding a bicycle on the j ter will be exceedingly high can he 
sidewalk in City road. They were each Teckoned from the fact that/sales have 
fined $2. recently been made in Sussex and vicin

ity of standing grass at $15 per ton.

IN IRELAND our , „
cents in the coin box for each flower ym:VAUGHAN — At the Evangeline 

Home, on July 15 ,to. the wife of LeB. 
Victor Vaughan, a daughter.

Dublin, July 17—Police and military, 
making arrests at Ballylanders, Limer
ick, yesterday, were fired on by a party 
of men, some of whom were concealed in 
houses. The fire was returned and one 
civilian was wounded. Seven men were 
arrested and a large quantity of arms 
and ammunition was seized.

Belfast, Jtily .
house and the court house at Burnfoot 
were burned yesterday. The authorities 
who are seeking a location where to try 
Joseph O’Doherty, a Sinn Fein M. P„ 
Charged with soliciting subscriptions for 
Irish republican parliament, are facing a 
quandary.

DEATHS Standing Grass $15.
Cooked by Women’» Exchange

Bread, Delicious Raisin Pies, Small 
Cakes, etc* in connection with

The Library, 10 Germain Street 
P. Knight Hanson, Dealer 

Victrolas, “Master’s Voice” Records

Sussex Record!—The hay crop in 
does not look very promising.

COSMAN—At the home of her daugh
ter Mrs. E. N. Davis, 45 Elliott row, 
Jufy 16, Mrs. Diadama O. Cosman, wife 

-*ot Elisha Cosman, in the eighty-sixth 
year of her age.

Funeral service at. her late residence on 
Sunday evening at 8 o’clock. Inter
ment on Monday at Midlands, Kings
C°LUNN—In this city on July 15, 

/ Amelia Jane, beloved wife of Wm. F. 
J. Lunn, in the fifty-fourth year of her 
age, leaving her husband, two sons and 
three daughters

Funeral service at 2 p.m. Saturday 
from her late residence, 187 Rothesay

17—Bancrane court in stock what they 
buy it themselves.”

That the

LEAVING SPA
Spa, July 17—Chancellor Fehrenbach 

was to leave Spa for Berlin this morn
ing. , T

The British, French, Italian and Jap
anese delegations were also to leave this 
morning.
In Persia 

Londom 
London Ti 
Persian government 
Persian minister at Rome to open direct 
negotiations with the Soviet govern
ment

NAPNAVY LEAGUE’S 
MISSION

Says Rear Admiral 
Everett, ILM. S. Cal
cutta! — “The link 
which the Royal Navy 
constitutes between 
the Dominions and 
Colonies and the 

mother country can only continue to 
bind us closer through the efforts of 
the Navy League.” . J

otuÉÂVie.ftfChester William Mallock of St. An
drews, N. B., was nited ln marriage in 
Boreham Wood, Englarid, recently, to 
Miss Dorothy Ridgeway, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Ridgeway, “Gol
den wick,” Boreham Wood. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. H. F. G. 
Curgenven. ___

j (ÏVto mourn. 7: %

CLEANS ALL HANDS 
BETTED THAN SOAP

//*' • fiyee. If they Tire, Itch.
Wi’Ga 8 Smart or Burn, if Sore, 
VçL.._ .--/rCIrritated, Inflamed or 

1 T..rh„« Are Scarce. I TOUR LlLUGranulated, use Murine
IT , aiI I often. Soothe#, Refreshes. Safe for

This week’s Hartland Observer ■ con- In{ant qrAdulLAt all Dmggista. Write for 
tains nine advertisements for school Free Ejq Book, fartas E)t tari? Ca*.Qks» 
teachers in Carleton county.

avenue.

SNAPt July 17—A despatch to the 
from Teheran says the 

has instructed theIN MEMORIAM mes

JSWIM—In loving memory of Addle 
Swim, wife of Rev. Gideon Swim, who

’^'Sg.lïîÆÎ.VrAMI.T.

*\
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